
a week in summer, and three tiaiea 
in two weeks in winter.

Cream ready for the ilairn shon)Ù 
have a mild, pleasant, teid nnell 
and taste, should pour smooth, 
velvety and free from lumps, and 
contain in the* neighborhood of 25 
per cent, butter-fat, or make about 
three pounds of butter to the gal
lon This, of course, is for farm- 
dairy butter-making.—Laura Rose, 
in Farmers' Advocate.

too; wholly unsought, conjoining mind at once. Disguise very fro-
the hearts of man and woman by quently meant danger. If that X ^
the closeness and perfection of their were the case it was Ins duty, as a 4 __ ___ ^ 4
union and coincidence. man, to shield her. .4 1^. Ÿ

She had come to think, and he Ho would not fail her -go he 4. I U/a I /'If'tYI 4
had thought so, too, that God had urged with lumself. A desire to 4 HIV 1 Ul 111 >
framed them so, the one to the do any particular thing causes us ▼ 
other. Fight the idea as she would, to find reasons for its justification ;1 

+ jin her woman's weakness she excellent reason. He had made up 
3 thought so still. He, in his manly his mind to follow her.

strength, endeavored to crush the (To be continued.)
thought as it rose in his bosom. —*--------*-------------

But it was there to crush.
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( ARE AND RIPENING OF 

CREAM.
Closely following the creaming of 

the rnilk, comes the, care of the 
till the time it is ready for

0
0
4Si

0 TROUBLES OF DIPLOMATS0 A LIE THAT LOST A FORTUNE.
Or, Yhe Result oi Diolcmaey and Tact.&

♦
0

CHAPTER XIX. Some of Our Roys Should Take This 
Story to Heart.

4
0 , cream

When the child had passed a,l SQUABBLES THAT the churn.
Q the sign-posts on the road of con- A g od tin can, well soldered and

valeaence, had reached perfect ALARM NAIIONS. fr ■ from rust is preferable to a we know, a more
“SeiTc;:«îs - . ( » s£-

and TimlZhZapart! A*ff the ' eSldi's'conialÏÏ affccti<in and love for the man she Their Language. placc^free from badVrdo^and row? England,g and returning along

became assured his visits was going io marry JUL^nJl I Newspapers arc sometimes accus- should always he covered. the road by the bathmg-place-to
crew less in number; shorter iu hid her aching heart behind ft We«spa^r arc soraeume8 bufc Thpre ja 1 t need that the Harrovians “dueker - politely 
h .1 smile; a womans usual veil. It cd of bringing aho ‘, ' ’. l 1 1 t»:rrf,d <meh time went to the assistance of a stout far-
SSSiEsHS

Pc stayed hut a quarter of that el^n^th^ fi„e; the Some Italians were charged with u.tarally KUjkj U, the^bot-; m, boy_., ,„id th,

When tire child asked a reason, author prolonged his stay For j murder m Newan^, d i tain undisturbed it becomes »! farmer, one ef the wealthy Middle- 
he was busy, he said. But the mo- that reason-anyway for his own j oui. mob broke >®‘ 11 T||| ttalian ! hard curd, when the cream sours. «X graziers who own large tracts
th-r listening, was not for a mo- satisfaction lie sat down Fiat a lynched . p ' . »«the1 It is this hard curd which makes of the Harrow and 1 inner rut
ment Œ Read in his eyes the cause-1,e stayed on at W.vern- Minister "u/t’heen 1 ILrse undesirable white speck, m me.,do. lands. "What may you,

Then she laughed at him again! Mb? XTh« ,.*<* » da, passed hut he met hi, appointed to the offlea. and, being ; ‘>J« "to UlTthc cream’ ! "“j 'nan,o’
A faint little laugh though, and so 1 , , bigi„,r Pand high- little sweetheart. Not a day pass- now to the deikate steer- ! A stick or a spoon is not good for H'= W, with
exhaustive that after it .he fell bJ . ed but the breach between the guiding the ship of State he ««« j A sve £ u|, ,i|h‘ a long the imagination.
lcirk on the pillows, scant of J : , , , man and woman widened. boon ed wildly. He ordered t ., J, Kmaii «hallow tin “And what is your fatter I

e isms
whelmed her. , bought of him ly ; fell away awkwardly. Hearti- ed out that the threat n it >1 kes ]t n rvenlv> and keeps replied the farmer, by no means—

Never had waking moments been He vas cold to her, grew n.oic neS8 cven cf the faintest descrip- might provoke war, but , , . . , umns as it afterwards appeared—a man
more tweet It was less like wak- so; coldly courteous and reserved. tion was lacking in the shake. Italian warships could not possibly, it free from lumps. as it atte U iul
na than Uke a dream itself. She Instinctively he feared his own 0ne morning he had a letter from g0 to New Orleans, as the Missis-, Cream from the . pn^ \1*» { sha’n’t forget you.
iK„(i QraPie to her bosom; just weakness. Kept so close a guard j js lawyers. It called for his a.t- i 3ippi did not admit ships of their has usually developed enoug) < scholar’s final
escaped crvfng over her? upon himself, so firm a brake up- tona*nce in London; a question of draught. The warning braced the, not to require any special treatment Don tF Qre^ and »

>MeS,STSU5 atvssu-srsrs sSyuSSSlKSSap «».c*
£.:t-a;"'.;.-:-................. “..u.,«s?.r;.Xï-s»sr„t skStsrsxrsrsir,\™;jeajejSSs

-SBH®:: . . . . . . . .  -

It was a challenge ‘ Masters saw knew, was genuine-he Would not inquiries made an satisfied, he ; The Du<e wa^th t t 8everal which'produce ' this bitter flavor ! Theobald’s Road, and who, in re- 
through the ruse. Her desire was have come to the house at all. She purchased newspapers “î”1 Lf Wn dining ’with him, I are able to grow and multiply in turn for politely opening a gate at
that he should make pretence he felt that all the while he spoke to Messrs. Smith and Son occupied other» hadJ*ce ^ b§liard.room.! a low temperature. To prevent Harrow, in the year 185—. was left
wanted to catch hold of her. Then her courteously and politely, he a space in the hooking office. . and had gc with the Duke this hitter flavor either pasturize a large legacx bv the wealthy far-
“e would Btruggle to e.c.pe him was suSpiciou, of her. She ,how«I he dealt w,th the , r.pre- A lad, wa, pla>.ng » .th tlaejluke u , Jatdjh «.th^pa l>(,Kr, ■dcccahed ...hat hi.
It was a game she was very fond nothing of her indignation; that sentative of the great Stiand firm, when a C‘lb^ct T®h r)^e read it. 1 adding it to the cream can, or add feelings were then none of Ins re- 
0f_he wat. to catch her after a long would have been acknow.edgment ho vvae standing with his ^ ^ withatel^r . paled) then'a good-flav ored sour milk or latives cared to inquire .too.closely ;
;^lrândov«n.«2, ‘KârinT' o Suspicious of whatt she asked presently startled hf hearius'a wiped his temples, moist with per- cream to the first skimmiug and b ,,„ .«« observed by «1. that from 
ex'ile her hé tool no notice efth. lu.v„.lf. Asked not one., but a voice he recognized, saying- I pfration. The guests stared at lim h„M the cream at » I .gher temper that hour *e ““insist-
flirt wn down clove" merely re- hundred times n day. Her pride “First-class^ return, London, m amazement. Then he lost all ature, so as to give: the laet.c au nexu lo.L an H rti ntrS of
marked- would net allow her to put the please.” sdf-eontrol. Maddened, he snatch- bacteria a chance to develop '“8 on ^ SÎ;

Well vou look all the better question to him ; so they drifted He turned round sharply, expect- ed up a billiard-cue. snapped it { prPfer to assist the cream tu. tlie most n». iIKident,
f ,r venir Yleep ’’ Added, with a further and further apart. To her jng to see the mistres5~of Ivy Cot- across his knee, and flung the Pieces ripen, rather than 1 t it sour when of the uisa- 1 . iaiion from
suFle “Both of youBf it seemed as with Ichabod ; the tage ; he could have sworn to her in the fire. .. . . , | apd haw it likes. do not tlmik , to even a non ^

The mother’s heart was too full glory had departed. voice anywhere. A woman plain- He walked quickly, menacing},^ practical for the average ,arm wlncu ,n i V , example.
to sneak Her child was hers once Sorry! She was heart-broken ly dressed, almost shabbily, with u to Blowitz. . i huttermaker to make and keep on i marked a P
to ^akHadH”mCehl‘daJ t0 her from ov,d "t. She had not learned to a long thick veil stood purchas- -Do you know what I have ju£ hand B pure culture made from t jj br nojner it nor

the Valley of the Shadow of iove him; she had cared for him ing the ticket. She repeated the, heard ? Lord Derby has bought tie pa8teurized skim milk. U care be nor anxt.) g aP£uiet coudtry gen.
After a long pause she aU along. More even than she had demand ; the ticket seller had not, Khedive s Suez ^*”Blf 8b*re^eafthe | taken m all thfeIan ever ’even in the remotest

known more than she knew e'|n caught the words. [carefully concealing from roe tn.® method is to take half a pint ot tieman. e , cheese-
now The sweet helpful gentleness Hearing it a second time, Masters fact that they were for sale. It is the sour cream about to he churn- fashion, been int > - i1Card

Î-, „i e for her child whcn S, had no shadow of doubt about the an infamy ! It means that Croat, ed ,nd >dd Î, to the first skimmed indeed, as lu» son has been heard
had shown him in a light in which voice’s owner. There were no two Britain seizes the Isthmus. 1 ®u" | sweet cream. This amount shvii.d patheticallyTo' T . j,iv disagreed
few women would have^failed to ad- voices like it in the world. But thorize you to say what you have ; ke sufficient for the ordinary !est quanUtx it in

than that: to love the costume amazed lum; could : soen—I even beg you to ea) it ^ i churning held at 50 to 60 degrees, with him.
only he explained one way. and add that Lord Derby will ha\e depending on the length of tone

He was a veritable prince to her: Not a pleasant way, either. It to pay for it!” [.the cream is kept before churning,
she could have worshipped him. was a disguise! Masters felt cer- Muttering “Yes, I swear that he But remember, if the flaxor ot the
Her soul had gone out to him — tain of it. She had always been si,aR pay for it! the infuriated, (.ream v,hu.h you use as a culture the gates of one
and his to her-so naturally she well, expensively dress d. Now Minister rushed from the room ; j8 Dot desir ble. you are seeding dock*» has the name of being
had scarce noticed its passage. She by reason of that, the hange wa j t is, of course, a matter of «-1 the fresh ream to produce the the sharpest among Ins coi
felt she had known him all her life; the more striking. 1 torv that Blowitz did not publish Pame flaxor. only it is hkeh to be i^0 person could ever boast of gett-
BO nerfectlv their thoughts and There were three minutes before tni.s terrible message, and when t e worse. If your cream has gone ;ng anv excisable goods, such as
views seemed to dovetail one an- the train was due; five minutes jyuke had recovered his equilibrium wruQg, try to get a cup of B0°d tobacco or cigars, out of the dock

passed before it arrived. The shah-, j)e kad the good sense to thank thejsour crcam from your neighbor ; it wkdst |ie was on duty, and he was 
U There had been no shaping and bily-dressed woman paced the journalist.—Pearson’s Weekly. j js exactly the same as borrowing pvuiu{ <,f the fact. If he was offer-
moulding and rubbing off corners; platform. Masters watched her -----------*---------- least'; or, you may fill a ‘tenhze-1 <>d a t,rd,(v lie always took it, and

making of rough edges to fit ev- from the waiting room window; TASMANIAN RICHES. j glass jar with clean, sweet, fresh h&d the offender arrested after-
enly all that is usually the work five minutes of utter miseiy. ------ milk; keep it at a temperature be- . ward„ in the act. .
of time It is said that there is no The station hell rang a second Minorai Deposits are Money-Pro- tween 60 and TO degrees. If. when Qne dav. however, a ship arrived
soul but somewhere on this crowd- time, the tram came in. The veiled ,lucing and Varied. sour, it has a pleasant, v.ean. acut from In(Ha and the skipper, acute,
ed earth another soul responds un- woman hurried to a first-class ear- ,rv .« TaBmania use 11 a* :l cl‘lture\ , hard-headed Scotsman, came ashore
to its needs. The meeting is still nage in front of the tram. fhe . Tb® ™1pétant From sev- Hi winter. < ream from the deep in tiie evening and proceeded to the 
a rarity, but kindly old Time goes guard opened a door and she en' |lfc c n f \ tpn shillings a day ! cans may have tu be heated to gates Walking up boldly to the 

with his everlasting pruning tered one of its compartments. A j en shil g earn<?d U\ ’ about 60 degrees before adding it poiiceman. he whispered in his ear,
ami polishing and planing down to moment after Masters had enter- are the usual wages e . (u the van; otherwise, its being so ,.v some rare tobacco and
suit.-mutual requirement! ed another t t „ WO;kl!g,, E , MlllJ lwer the tf"1!,<;ra,lire .«' valuable cigars which the

He has them-has the man with His purchases at the bookstall and _ boundless^ PP rsevering|of the cream m the can, and cause (.ustomg folks have overlooked, and 
the sevfcho and hour glass—in his lay on the seat beside him »11 the, within t - th j8iand it to ripen too slowly. • \ want to smuggle them out th
workshop; hundreds and thou- way to London; he did not read a, prospecto • , ^heBt CuUn. ! The cream which needs the most; morn‘s uivht. It'll be a’ richt, I
sands of young couples. He lets hue of them For two whole hours ] may claim ■ . rd to min-1 attention is that which comes from sllW)0sef^ and at the same time
them rub along together, Fate hav he sat 8to"Vyk>®klnlh°i"ki®a as1 e?al weaîth Wit in the space of j the separator. Many people who d half a crown into the jky

He's a ing joined them, until the rough- window thinking. Ihmkmg; s cia, e • Tasmania, with have invested in a machine arc not . u » hand. The redoubtable
are all worn away and it is well as he numb fe 1 */SU ! o7an pro-! making a good butter as whe they lhprt suu,ed malignant smile

.scarcely notieeable-certainly nut ed»e,» and horru holdmg >»» ^ ^ , .. ,he if W llU right, and
I,y the young people thcmeelvea— «oulcl al , ,d day i ,d minerals to th value a cording sc par tor is not «oil ««shed, ant ,hc merry .kipper passed out of the
that they were not expressly made fU,*“ ppBrtu , «/ter. With to the latest offici 1 tigur ,.of twen- the <■ cam is not Pyf^n™” *»'“ •"< ",m «» Ll= «•>' r,_lmC"
%TmV»te«,ed article produo - vV. t ' travcl&g in comfort, ,i, -ill^«;- ■ X „„t night „,= skipper

you. ed in that worshop of Old lime is Masters bar U1I,);1C 'Ist . lfc . ‘thirty pounds, and more than , the cream immediately after it is w.v|kiUR boldly out of the dock-gates
He submitted to the wish of the durable and generally gives sat- Y^ed his annearance altogether, half the quadtitv has been obtained separated.. If left to itself, cream h XVRS‘seized by the police-

little autocrat. Both her arms went ^faction. Looks so much ike the and^ bred Sf thé xllthin the last'ten years. The to- ' takes so long a time to part w th ^ pnd takv„ into the wateh-box,
round Ins neck as she gave him real thing that must peuple want there came a desire to tal for the year 1906-7 lias been t its heat that a splendid upi u . , h was confronted by a ser-
vhat she called her “extra nicest. nothing better borne people pre- k^edge, there other com- * two million, three hundred and mty is gixeii for all kinds of bac- underxxent a thorough

After that there was a happy fer it even take more pride in it. track the woman in the ! thirty-eight thousand, two hundred ! Lena to thrive and produce bad ^ (u th<1 nffi(;er s clmg-
kreakfast party. Ihe cups were Besides, the Meichandise Mai v. P bj cuat-collar v^, she and fifty-two pounds. The list of flavors. , r|„ however, neither tobacco, cig-
very small; Gracie, propped up Act is not in force in regard to t likely to recognize1 minerals worked includes gold, sit-j It is not sufficient to set e ■ , ’ n(V amlhing of excisable na
with pillows, had to fill them many this particular class ot goods, so It would be nossihle to follow j Ver ti 1, copper, lead, zinc, wolf- sel containing the cream , , ‘tul.r »found on his person, and
times. But that was just as well; there is not much loss. It all bears ‘ ■ ft,is mvsterious ! ram bismuth, iron, coal and as- cold air. It must he set in told , j thp 9kippvr what lie had
Ihe greater demand, the greater the same label and there is no pen-j l?r an l... , t 5 London bestos practically all of the most water, and frequentl.v stared, uti- <■ ,

"of bread and butter. But then that two souls come together whvm: ns am^vaiice, repn^se ted her , copper tl e ^ d Xîkm cveani. , . : last meld when J F»^ U.e ha^
as Gracie explained, you could Nature has really designed and; "as lt - ,1, ! i ,,<!! ,auset^an- i of ti,e former metal will most like" 1 have talked of npeniug cream, j croon and 1 j. st the ht Id better
told your bread in your hands, moulded each to each, lt is liaug.it to.. ■ - t; Uuriositv ; K- within the next twenty-five >ears but it is not necessarx i" nl" 11 1 • ; Ltk !M!l ‘ .
fonldn’t YOU? with much sweetness, uch a meet-! sxver Ins own question, v uimsi > ,4 wttmn me » q . R;tf,„ : swcet cream max he churned, and 1 did.A, for the cup., small cup, were ing; sweet,a. of music The q<l the de«re. fiîL and cnov- « mild, eveam, flavored bu„e. pro I, wa- remarkable lour much hat
very fashionable-mamma had told harmonies are so perfect and su «.U hd -t - d ■' ^ \nv mouV bodies of first-class iron ore duced. My experiments have shown policeman aged during
her so. It wasn’t good manners purv, it seems no power on Hmv ^ - | arè known to exist, hut difficulties! very little, if any greater loss m twenty-four hours,
to cat and drink too much ; even if yen or earth could dost !.-•> t u* en- « • •• . . ,.s ,iu;vi<lv made nv 1 of transport prevent their utiliza- the buttermilk Rom thinning
you were ever so hungry. But it during melody by a parrnig not-. 1 ;.',s 1 ‘j i„.w (u„'d tjon jf hut a fraction of the Brit- j sweet cream. Ihe majority ot pev- j “This,

quite good form to say the tea The swelling tunes would vu e a;uj y '““j' , 'j l , . i|(, iAl‘t.,,p;t,li invented in Argentina | plv like the higher aroma and move my photograpn with nv t
hot even if it was quite cold, fall and echo, long after the <h - he V . V u '[ V'is■ ii— lo V» on the Rand were dneefed here pronounced flavor obtained by rip poodles. You recognize me, eh.

cordance had subsided. Rea h>v; -d ot H ‘ ilViUtV i h <V'r-'iolders at home and ml- ening the cream. “I think so, said Miss Softe. ^ >u
is very rave, rarer than gold and tuv R-'. -» ‘ ' — ‘ abroad v-otdd be equally be- To get good butter the cream arr the one with tha hat on. ino

« il1:’:;,;':,;;,:, j««».i. I-m» *»,««!.» u«t.««. yw «tr

i There has never been, so far ae 
remarkable in-4C40i 040404040>04U4O4"lCt4040404040>0>04040>0H*

CHAPTER XVIII.
The «.astern sky was painted rosi

er a 1 i rosier ; day broke. Still the 
elcepers slept, and the watcher 
watched. Never moved he except 
when need arose to feed the tire.

Seven o’clock. Eight o’clock, icenco 
Thdn Gracie, woke. Gracie, save 
fojr weakness, lier own bright, 
clear headed, intelligent little self.
He was once more making up tn^ 
fire. Turned round at the sound 
of lier voice, to find her sitting up 
in bed laughing at him.

Charlie !
You dir-ty hoy !

A
%

I’m ashamed 
Don’t 

arc made

“Prince
of you ! 
you know what lungs
for i Green,” returned 

ill-timed burst ofan
; )

down

t I

i i

later, a young 
of Green

• 1

« i

more 
out
Death. ,
managed to look up at him, tears 
bedewing her eyes, and inquire— 

“Are you 1
Don’t wory about me! 

as right as right can be. 
me go to your bath room, will you ! 
1 shall emerge from it as fresh as 
the proverbial lark.' ,,

“You will stop to breakfast 
Giacie caught the suggestion in 

* moment ; interposed eagerly— 
“Oh, yes. Prince Charlie. Hu 

Won't you ? Have breakfast 
with me—out of my own tea ser-

• I
am4 <
let

mire—nay, more 
him.

-4
BEAT THE POLICEMAN.

A certain policeman on duty at 
of the London

of

Will :

J )uce. t . ,
“Very well. 1 11 have a bath, and 

then come and breakfast with you, 
Gracie—out of your very own cups 
and saucers and plates. lhat s 
understood.

He went to the bath-room, 
matutinal cold water sponge 
a thing he would have missed 

. dreadfully. During his absence, 
the doctor paid an early morning 
visit.

Masters was pleased when he re
turned to the sick room to see the 
happy look on the mother s face. 
Gracie was out of danger the doc- 

Was going on splen-

no

His
was

The mining industry of Tasmania
guard opened a door and she en-j is exceedingly important. H-om
tered one
moment after Masters lmd enter
ed another. „ ~ „ . ...

His purchases at the bookstall and boundless opportunities 
lay on the seat beside him »11 the within the reach of the persevering 

to London; he did not read a | prospector. ” ” ""

on

tor had said, 
didly—thanks, she said, to—

“To Prince Charlie, mamma! I 
heard the doctor say so. 
fairy prince who comes and saves 
little girls.

Gracie held Prince Charlie with 
one hand; her mother’s with the 
other, «as she spoke—

“Prince Charlie, l want to kiss

ncbses
? >

was

ces

remarked Mr. Cano, “is 
w«r F re rich

it

was 
was
Thai was part of the game.

Tin' child’s daily improvement 
f the rapid kind. In less 

±t**k she was skipping

ft

was u
tli a 11 a times.
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